
SURF, SUN, & 
BEACH

Hyatt Regency Maui 
January 31 - February 7, 2020 
Set upon 40 oceanfront acres on Maui’s Ka’anapali Beach, Hyatt Regency Maui 
Resort and Spa offers a true getaway in paradise.  Cool off in one of six free-form 
pool areas with waterfalls, all surrounded by lush tropical plants on the edge of 
the Pacific Ocean.  Dine at 10 onsite restaurants, including Japengo, voted Maui’s 
Best Asian and Pacific Rim Cuisine.  Retreat to the resort’s beachfront spa or simply 
enjoy your room, many featuring panoramas of the Pacific Ocean. 
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Maui Area Attractions 

Road to Hana 

Stretching for 68 unforgettable miles and more 
than 600 curves from Kahului to Kipahulu, the 
road is in view of miles of dazzling waterfalls, 
rugged cliffs set against vast ocean expanses, 
lush rainforests, secluded black sand beaches, 
and historic sites. 

Tour of the Stars   

The Hyatt is named the World's Top Hotel for 
Stargazing! In the evening, you walk outside to 
the upper reaches of the hotel, where you will 
glean fascinating insights into the Big Dipper and 
the Southern Cross, while seeing a wealth of 
stars, planets and nebulae with a handful of 
people and astronomy director Eddie Mahoney. 

Haleakalā National Park 

Witness a Maui sunrise unlike any other 
from Haleakalā's summit. Be there when 
Haleakalā National Park awakens with the rising 
sun. Breathtaking views will open in all directions 
while the early sunlight casts amazing hues of 
light into the crater floor. The Haleakalā National 
Park Sunrise Tour is the #1 tour in Maui.

Make the most of your Maui experience at the Hyatt where you’ll find hula 
dancing demonstrations, lei making classes, an authentic Polynesian lu’au, 
and wildlife tours.  At the resort’s beautiful lu’au, you’ll enjoy song and 
dance, an all-you-can-eat buffet with traditional island fare, an authentic imu 
ceremony, and a three-man Samoan fire-knife dance. Head across the resort 
for breathtaking coastal golf courses at Royal Ka’anapali Course and 
Ka’anapali Kai Course or trek to the Haleakala Crater. 


